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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two potential customers represent the best opportunities
for location-based services? (Select two.)
A. a cell phone store chain that wants to display their stores'
hours on their phones
B. a flea market that wants to provide fee-based guest Wi-Fi
services
C. a hotel chain that wants to improve guest satisfaction
ratings

D. an airport that wants to increase traffic to their tenants1
businesses
E. a hospital that needs to keep patient records secure
Answer: B,E
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Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two statements are true of security in a FileMaker 13
solution? (Choose two.)
A. Data in a text field is stored encrypted when the field
option is checked for storage to Use encrypted storage.
B. Data that has been stored in an encrypted format in MySQL
cannot be imported into a FileMaker solution.
C. FileMaker account passwords are stored as a one-way hash.
D. Container data that is stored externally using Secure
storage is encrypted.
E. Container field data can be securely encrypted using the
Base64Encode function.
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
What are two challenges when planning to implement a BYOD
environment? (Select two.)
A. device state unknown
B. device inventory control
C. device not under central control
D. device CA enrollment
E. device software inspection
Answer: D,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
* HP identifies the following main BYOD security challenges:
* (B) Protecting the network from malware
* (D) Providing secure access to the network
* Scaling the network to meet demand
* Ensuring an optimized Wi-Fi experience

* The top BYOD security concerns for enterprise companies are:
+ loss of company or client data (picked by 67%)
+ (D) unauthorized access to company data or systems (57%)
+ (B) users downloading app or content with embedded security
exploits (47%)
+ (B) malware infections (45%)
+ and lost or stolen devices (41%)
Reference: Bring your own device (BYOD), FAQs
http://h17007.www1.hp.com/docs/byod/faq_4AA4-5466ENW.pdf
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